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DO YOU REALLY NEED
A STORAGE BUILDING

THIS GOOD?
if you could afford a new building every 10years, a Circle Steel building

wouldn’tbe necessary. But most farmers make an investment in a building
that will last longer than 10years...many are investing in Circle Steel to get
that longer life with lessyearly maintenance.

If you want long-term return on your building investment, make it a
Circle Steel...from
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MERLE STOLTZFUS, Elverson, Pa.
“We’ve had our 48 foot Harvestali® bin for three

seasons now and I really couldn’tbe much happierwith
it. Before the Harvestali® we used a batch dryer. Now
it’s for sale. We found you just can’t batch dry corn as
cheap as you can cure it with the Harvestali®. Lastyear I
know it didn’t cost more than 4$ a bushel for Chillcuring®.
Most ofthe corn went in at 26% to 27%. Some was over
30%, but we had no mold problem. As a matter of fact
ourtestweight was up around 56 lbs. Some was as high
as 58 lbs.

“The farmer really needs storage if he’s going to be
able to market his crop to his advantage. The Harvestall®
system gives him not only storage, but eliminates the
need for drying equipment and expensive fuel. Plus at
harvest I can fill the bin as fast as the combine brings it
in.

“It’s really as simple as this: Harvestall® gives me a
better product at less cost. So I’m not afraid to rec-
ommend the Harvestall because it works so well for
me.”

Harvestall
Chillcuring
works.
Itvs this simple

Harvestall
gives me
a better
product
for
less?’
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JjE jThe Harvestall
ißa Chillcuring System

It’s simple When gram comes out of the field it’s a
living seed So instead of destroying the seed with high
heat, moisture is removed with natural air ventilation
The gramkeeps all its feed value, there is lessshrinkage
than with heat drying because only moisture is removed,
not dry matter You’ll never see white dust m Chillcured
corn You actually save half of what you’re used to
losing m heat shrink

There’s no gas or oil to bay Natural aircarries away
heat and moisture as the corn releases it.

Harvestall Chillcurmg is a back-to-basics system
that justsimply makesgood sense Find out more about


